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MINUTES OF LAST AGM
Annual General Meeting
Abbey Road Housing Co-Operative
Wednesday 27th September 2017
Start: 6.45pm
Present: Francis Owusu-Sekyere (FOS) Estate Manager (Minutes), Lorraine
Isaac (LI) Chair, Management Committee Members and Co-operative Members.
Guests: Stephen Jones (SJ) Auditor, Kim Thompson (KT) Resident Empowerment Officer Camden, Paul Leavey (PL) Quality Assurance Team Leader
Camden.
1. Welcome
LI welcome all to ARHC annual general meeting and introduced invited
guests to members.
2. Minutes of 2016 AGM
This was accepted as a true record of the meeting and approved by Ann
………. seconded by Josephine Kelly.
3) Matters Arising
It was noted Mr. Chenjerai Shire’s first name was misspelt in the minutes.
This was corrected.
4) Presentation of Annual Accounts
Members were referred to pages 14 and 15 of the annual report for the Cooperative’s audited income and expenditure account and balance sheet. SJ
explained the accounts in detail to members. He made special reference to
management and estate costs and noted better efficiency savings made
compared with the previous year. SJ continued to explain the Co-op’s position in terms of current assets and liabilities as per the balance sheet. It was
noted the most significant net liabilities was Camden pension deficit, this has
reduced from £405,497 to £275,986 compared with the previous year. Members were told the pension deficit was ARHC’s share of a huge deficit of
Camden Council pension scheme. We have negotiated payment towards it,
however, Camden will underwrite the debt should ARHC ceased trading.
Questions were invited from members on the accounts.
A resident of Snowman House requested for members to take the accounts
home and questions can be collated by Francis later. LI gave extra time for
residents to work through the account.
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residents to work through the account. A resident of Snowman House asked
that accounts be given out prior to meeting. It was agreed accounts will be
emailed to residents and put on website prior to AGM. It was however noted
the annual report were delivered to every home on the estate well before the
meeting
Chenjerai Shire proposed acceptance of the accounts; this was seconded by
Malcolm Bush and Barbara Wilson. 23 voted yes to accept accounts whilst
7 abstained. The meeting agreed acceptance of the accounts by majority
vote.
A resident from Snowman House suggested we buy PA system for future
meetings to help those who are hard hearing. This was agreed by all. FOS
was asked to action this request.
5) Appointment of Auditors
Members voted unanimously to continue with Myrus Smith the current auditors.
6) Vote on Continuation of Co-Operative
Members voted unanimously for the continuation of Abbey Road Housing Co
-Operative.
7) Election of Management Committee
The management committee members stood down for new committee members to be elected. Members however voted unanimously to continue with
the out-going committee. Two new members also received unanimous vote
to join the committee. FOS advised there were 4 vacancies and appealed to
members to contact the estate office if they are interested.
8) Report on the Co-Operative’s Performance
FOS referred members to pages 8 to 13 of the annual report which
highlights the Co-op’s performance for the immediate past year. He explained
the performance in detail including feedback on resident feedback on satisfaction survey and answered questions.
9) Update on proposal to manage Mary Green & Newton House.
LI advised members the management committee and staff are working towards the proposal previously agreed for residents of Mary Green and Newton House to join our Co-operative. She asked FOS to provide update. FOS
told the meeting a survey has just been carried out to ascertain interest and
the result was positive. We will work through the voluntary route of ‘Right to
Manage’ process (Subject to Camden’s approval) to request for the residents to be balloted.
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10) Residents’ priorities from satisfaction survey.
The following five priorities were noted:
1.

Improve estate and block cleaning including lifts

2.

Health & Safety (Sprinklers, fire extinguishers and hose)

3.

Windows (Tower blocks)

4.

Security

5.

Painting of internal walls, stairs and railings around towers.

11) Fire Safety discussion – led by PL
Fire doors - Members started the discussion by asking questions on issues
they wanted addressed. PL answering the first question advised he cannot
give details on whether fire doors leading towards stairs in the tower blocks
will be changed as leaseholder consultation has not taken place. He will
keep the C-op informed on developments.
Painting of internal walls/stairwell – PL advised this will be incorporated
within the FRA works if required. Leaseholders front doors will be replaced at
no cost to them.
Pat Testing- A resident asked when Camden Council will carry out part-test
on domestic electrical goods for residents in Snowman house and Casterbridge. PL in his response told the meeting he is not aware if this will be extended to tenants apart from Chalcots estate. LI advised residents received
letters to that effect. PL advised he will follow this up.
Sprinklers/ extinguishers – Residents asked if Camden will retrofit sprinklers in tower blocks. PL responded that it is not the Council’s policy to install
them at the moment, it maybe that Grenfell enquiry will recommend and if so,
will be altered to by Camden. A resident from Casterbridge asked how long it
would take for Camden to do this and supply fire extinguishers. PL advised
Camden may work towards retro fit sprinklers in the future but the decision
not taken yet. Fire extinguishers not recommended by fire Brigade. Answering a question from same resident of Casterbridge, PL agreed this is only
recommended in public buildings. The resident stated she doesn’t care about
fire brigade submissions, residents need to manage.
Asked about installation of communal fire alarms, PL advised that is not a
decision for him to make. However, Fire Brigade do not recommend this as
injuries can occur when the alarms go off. The tenant suggested residents
require fire training to know they are safe rather than what Camden want or
advise. She remarked that she can go to the press with this issue. LI asked
who we need to refer this to. KT will email names to FOS. A resident asked
how she will be aware of fire in the block if alarm cannot be fitted, she used
previous fire incident in Casterbridge as an example. PL responded it can be
installed but there are so many factors that have to be considered.
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He advised buildings are designed to stop spread of fire. He referred to recent fire in Snowman House as example and noted both fire incidences in
Snowman House and Casterbridge did were contained.
A tenant from Snowman House asked if fire blankets will be supplied to residents like Swiss cottage. PL advised those are special circumstances and
will be withdrawn soon. LI advised residents can take responsibility to buy
their own blankets. Another tenant expressed concern of how fire can be
stopped if there are no fire extinguishers or blankets. PL told members Fire
Brigade can give advice. A tenant asked if residents can organise for fire
brigade to give educational session. Residents unanimously voted to contact fire brigade for session. An elderly resident in his contribution gave
examples of how fire can spread /start. A resident from Casterbridge suggested a solution that will work for everyone is needed, if we can’t have communal fire alarm.
A resident from Hinstock asked if new buildings have more than one fire exit
as this has been the problem of old buildings. He suggested Camden buying
fire blankets could be cheaper for residents especially pensioners. LI asked if
the Council can buy the blankets for residents to have it at reasonable cost.
PL agreed it can be proposed. Another tenant referred to his workplace having alarm with safety measures and asked why this can’t be done here. PL
responded that, not everything that is available at work place can be replicated on housing estate. The tenant was concerned about different extinguishers for different fires. Another resident suggested contacting Fire Brigade to advice on what blanket/extinguishers that can be bought.
A tenant asked why fire in Snowman House did not spread. PL advised concrete floors/walls have compartmentation that allow 60 minutes before fire
can spread. PL stated he agree with tenants concerns and assured the
meeting Camden will undertake all necessary works to ensure safety for all
residents. A tenant asked if extra stairs can be put at outside of Snowman
House and Casterbridge. PL advised he doesn’t think it can be possible as it
required structural calculations. A resident from Casterbridge asked about
possibility of having abseiling points at back of windows. LI advised a meeting will be arranged with Camden’s Fire Safety Director. PL was advised to
look at possible extra fire exit. KT noted her experience at Abbey is that the
blocks are fire containable. FOS advised on members on housekeeping. LI
on her part advised against things left at the lobbies.
Fire Drills – The meeting noted fire drills for residents are not feasible. Suggestion to fine residents for storing things in communal areas was discussed.
However, no agreement was made. It was noted this is a breach of tenancy
and lease conditions.
Intake Cupboards: It was suggested intake cupboard should have fire proof
doors - PL agreed.
12. Break for Refreshments
Snacks and hot/cold drinks were available.
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13) Questions & answers
Windows: A resident from Casterbridge asked for update on the Snowman
and Casterbridge windows. FOS responded there was no update yet, Camden is still going through legal process following action taken against the installers. He assured members that residents will be updated once we get
further information. FOS advised only emergency repairs to windows is being
provided by Camden at present.
Water Pressure: The meeting noted the following:
Leaks and noise problems with individual pressure pumps, boiler and huge
pipe noise
FOS asked to contact Camden to find out if communal pressure pump
can be fitted to supply adequate flow of water to properties.
Mice infestation: A tenant raised an issue of mice infestation in the tower
blocks.- FOS advised residents to call Camden pest control service. He will
ask for block treatment if more residents report of the infestation.
Car Park issues : Residents were concerned the car park gate has not been
working for a long while. Also, UKPS attendants are not patrolling and this
has resulted in increased illegal parking on the estate.
FOS responded that Camden repairs are aware of the gate. He is also aware
of the issues with UKPS which is not peculiar to ARHC. All other TMOs in
Camden who use the parking company are experiencing similar problems.
The concerns has been raised at TMOs liaison meeting and complaint made
to UKPS. KT has subsequently spoken with the director who promised improvement. The meeting agreed to cancel the contract and find a new
car park management company.
14) Raffle Prize Draw
1st Prize tenant from Emminster
2nd Prize tenant from Casterbridge
3rd Prize tenant from Snowman House
4th Prize tenant from Snowman House
5th Prize Leaseholder from Snowman House
The meeting noted the raffle tickets were given to residents who returned
their satisfaction survey. The Chair suggested the tickets should be given to
attendees of the meeting in future. This was agreed by all.
Meeting closed at 9.05pm
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Chair’s Report
Welcome to all the tenants who have come to participate in our AGM.
There are a few updates since last year's AGM:
FIRE SAFETY: Camden appointed Wates to carry out Fire Safety improvements in the flats. The plan to paint the corridors with fireproof paint is
still in Camden's fireproof plan, as well as replacing the fire doors at the
end of communal corridors and between lifts of Snowman and Casterbridge. Camden have instructed us to keep the communal areas empty, as
anything in the communal areas are a fire hazard. This applies to the foyer
as well. All products left in the foyer are thrown away.
WINDOWS: Camden have not updated us. All we know is that they have
instigated a legal case against the contractors. If we do get any information we will inform the residents.
MARY GREEN: The residents had indicated positively in ARHC survey that
we should attempt to co-opt Mary Green. We have sent a formal request
to Camden's Housing Director as well as Cllr Meric, Cabinet Member for
Housing. If it is approved, Camden will have to ballot Mary Green residents
to get their approval. We have co-opted 2 Mary Green tenants onto our
Management Committee to help with the process.
KITEMARK: Our manager together with the staff continue to work very
hard to maintain the Good Governance Kitemark status achieved in June
2017. This is a prestigious award from the National Federation of Tenant
Management Organisation (NFTMO). This award is given after a rigorous
assessment of ALL our operational areas. After they received written documents, etc. from the office, the manager and some of the Management
Committee members were questioned on many aspects of the Co-op. We
are the only TMO in Camden and among the best in the country to have
achieved this prestigious award. A special thanks to Francis and his team.
We are delighted to welcome our excellent part-time Handyman, Robert
McMahon, who has undertaken very complicated work as well as our two
superb and hardworking caretakers, Romaine Reid and Solomon Donkor. Please assist our caretakers by keeping the estate clean and tidy.
Once again, thank you to all the staff and committee members for their
hard work.
Lorraine Isaac, (Chair)
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Our community Funday (14/07/2018) in pictures.
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Estate Manager’s Report
The Co-operative experienced a very challenging financial year due to receiving a 1% less Allowances from the Council. The Management Committee and I looked at various options to make drastic savings with our
spending, including changing some of our suppliers.
At present we are also looking at other cost saving projects and fund raising initiatives. We have applied for District Management Committee
(DMC) funds to provide flooring cover (Similar to that of the lobbies) for
the internal stairs of Snowman House and Casterbridge.
We have worked closely with Camden on fire stopping works to block
holes in properties of Snowman House and Casterbridge. This will also ensure eradication of mice infestation. There are on-going Fire Risk Assessment (FRA) works which include installation of new front doors for all residents including leaseholders in the tower blocks.
As you may be aware, we recently sent satisfaction survey questionnaires
to all the Co-operative residents, thank you to those who returned their
forms. It is very important that you complete the form which is sent to
residents yearly to tell us how we are performing and where our services
can be improved. Following residents concerns on the level of block and
estate cleaning expressed in our last year’s satisfaction survey, we made
changes and I am pleased to announce that the new Caretakers employed,
Romaine and Solomon have worked extremely well to improve both block
and estate cleaning. This year’s survey results in the next pages prove this.
Phase 1 of the regeneration is due for completion on January 2019. Watch
the space for updates!
Electoral Reform Services on behalf of Camden Council will send you a ballot by the end of September 2018 asking residents to vote whether you
are in favour or not of your Co-operative continuing to manage your estate
on behalf of the Council. This is a legal requirement which is required to be
held every 5 years. We are urging all residents to vote massively in support
of Abbey Road Housing co-operative so that you can continue to enjoy
your local estate office and the services we provide. Failing to vote means
your estate office will be closed and services return to the Council.
Our Community Funday this year was a big success. It was nice to see so
many residents and their families coming together to enjoy the day. I
would like to express a big thank you to WATES for their kind contribution
towards the event. We hope to do it again next year. Some pictures of the
event are on pages 10 and 11.
I like to congratulate and thank staff members for their continuing commitment and dedication to duty; Hopefully this is reflected in service delivery to residents. May I also to take this opportunity to give a special
thanks to our management committee members especially the officers
who continue to sacrifice so much of their time to ensure the smooth running of the organisation.
Francis Owusu-Sekyere
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Survey Results: 44% of residents completed and returned
the survey compared with 33% last year. An increase of 11%
thank you for your participation.
Overall Service from Co-op
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Quality of estate cleaning
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Survey Results Compared

Percentage of completed survey
returned
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Average time to re-let empty
OUR PERFORMANCE
Actual expenditure compared properties after major void
works by Camden
with budgeted expenditure

96%

4.5 days

Training and development
spend per Committee member

Nuisance/ASB reports received

£468.60
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% Responded to within target

100%

% of Members enquiries dealt
with within 10 days
Complaints received

100%

03

% responded to within target

Invoices paid on time

100%

Visitors to the estate office

Correspondence received
% responded to within target

99%

1646

28

100%

Total number of repairs
received and attended to

390

The Co-operative Staff

% of repairs completed

Francis Owusu-Sekyere

on target

Estate Manager

99%

% or repairs completed at
first visit

97%

Carol O’Shea - Estate Officer
Joyce Igeze - Housing Assistant
(Part-time)
Robert McMahon—Handyman
(Part-time)
Romaine Reid - Cleaner Caretaker
Solomon Donkor- Cleaner Caretaker
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